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Visit us at the NBAA Regional in White Plains, NY

Paragon Aviation Group is excited to be attending the 2019 NBAA Regional Forum in White 

Plains, NY on June 6th! This one-day event brings together FBO personnel, current 

and prospective business aircraft owners, operators, manufacturers & customers.

Be sure to stop by our exhibiting members' booths during the show!

Andy Perry from Houston Executive Airport (KTME) and 

Jodie Kaluza from Austin Executive Airport (KEDC) will also 
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be in attendance. Set up a time to meet with them to 

discuss the benefits of flying into their first-class FBOs!

Click on the below button to set up a time to meet with our members!

Have questions about our elite FBO network?

Scott Jefvert
Director of Sales

SJefvert@ParagonFBOs.com

+1.425.941.9661 mobile

FBO Members
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Receive Direct Custom Fuel Pricing 
from The Paragon Network

Paragon Network members are among the highest 

rated FBOs in the world. We can guarantee a first-

Join Ross Aviation for the Westchester 
Aviation Association Safety Event

Please join Ross Aviation (KHPN) for the 2019 

Westchester Aviation Association (WAA) 4th Annual 



class operation by performing comprehensive audits 

before an FBO can join the network. You can expect 

safety, quality, reliability, value and award-winning 

service at all network locations.

Paragon Preferred is a customized program allowing 

participating FBO members to send direct fuel 

pricing to preferred flight departments. By joining 

Paragon Preferred you will have the following 

benefits:

• Access custom fuel pricing in real-time via your

Paragon Preferred account

• Weekly CSV file which can be uploaded into most

scheduling software

• Up-to-date pricing through FuelerLinx

• Direct dispatching of fuel requests

• Flexible payment options

Register for Paragon Preferred status today!

+ BECOME PARAGON PREFERRED

Safety Day. This business aviation focused safety 

event will take place on Wednesday June 5th, 2019 

from 7:30 AM - 4:00 PM the day before the NBAA 

Regional at the Westchester Marriott Hotel. Business 

Aviation professionals from all disciplines are 

welcome! Attendees include flight attendants, 

technicians, dispatchers and pilots. This event is 

eligible for CAM credit.

Speakers Include:

• Jim Wetherbee - Former Astronaut

• Ben Struck - FAASTeam Manager

• Brian Burns - Air Charter Safety Foundation

• Don Chupp - Fireside Partners

• David Higgins - Global Air Training

• Dr. Jonathan Sackier - MD, AOPA Contributor

The registration fee is $75. Registration is limited so 

be sure to register today!

+ REGISTER HERE



Runway Closures at Portland Hillsboro 
Airport (KHIO)

Runway 13R and 31L will be closed at Portland 

Hillsboro Airport (KHIO) from June 1st, 2019 - 

September 30th, 2019.

Aero Air's second runway will continue to be open 

throughout this time and is 3,821 feet. The taxiways 

will also be open and there will be no issues getting 

to their ramp (A5). Aero Air will be open for business 

as usual.

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact 

Aero Air at KHIO@ParagonFBOs.com.

+ EMAIL AERO AIR

Fly into FlightLevel Aviation for the 
2019 Transatlantic Race

The 2019 Transatlantic Race starts from Newport, 

R.I., on June 25, 2019, and finishes off in Cowes,

England. The course length of 2,960 nautical miles

makes this event one of the longest yacht races open

to both professional and amateur sailors.

FlightLevel Aviation at Quonset State Airport (KOQU) 

is located just 17 miles from Newport, a world-

renowned yachting center. Boats can conveniently 

pick up their passengers directly from the dock 

located just outside the airport fence. As Rhode 

Island's premier FBO, FlightLevel Aviation provides 

first-class customer service and top quality line 

service. Reserve your spot today!

+ MAKE A RESERVATION



Reserve Your Spot at Odyssey Aviation 
Detroit for Upcoming Races

Michigan International Speedway will be hosting two 

exciting races during the month of June. The 30th 

Annual Chevrolet Detroit Grand Prix event hosted in 

the city of Detroit will take place from May 31st - 

June 2nd. They will also be hosting the Monster 

Energy NASCAR Cup Series FireKeepers Casino 400 on 

June 7th - 9th.

Odyssey Aviation Detroit is a full-service FBO offering 

general aviation services, hangar accommodations, 

and customs & immigration. Their modern, state-of-

the-art facility was remodeled in June 2015 and 

offers a beautiful pilot lounge, comfortable snooze 

room and private VIP lounge. They also offer hangar 

space for up to a G650 and the airport features four 

runways for added convenience.

+ MAKE A RESERVATION

Ross Aviation (KLGB) to Host Fly-In for 
POPA 23rd Annual Convention

The Pilatus Owners and Pilots Association 

23rd Annual Operations & Safety Convention will 

take place from June 6th - 8th at Terranea Resort in 

Rancho Palos Verdes, CA. This convention is a 

members-only event that provides a prime 

opportunity to attend informative seminars, network 

with other Pilatus owners and pilots, and more!

Ross Aviation at Long Beach Airport (KLGB) will be 

hosting the fly-in on June 6th and will have 

transportation available to the resort from 1pm - 

5pm. If you have not already confirmed your arrival 

for this event, please contact Ross Aviation directly 

at (562) 490-6200 or click here to make your 

reservation.

+ MAKE YOUR RESERVATION

National Jets Welcomes New Guest Service Manager
Aneika Simpson comes to the team with over 10 years of aviation experience 
both in Commercial and Business Aviation. We are excited to have her as part 
of The Paragon Network. Please be sure to welcome her on your next visit into 
FLL with National Jets!

Learn more about National Jets (KFLL)



MotoGP 2019 Grand Prix of Catalunya
June 14th - 16th  |  Barcelona, Spain

ExecuJet's Barcelona and Gerona FBOs are handling 

flights for the Monster Energy Grand Prix from June 

14th – 16th in Barcelona (Montmeló). The Barcelona-

Catalunya circuit has hosted a Grand Prix every year 

since it was first included on the MotoGP™ calendar 

in 1992 and the annual visit to this venue is enjoyed 

by riders and fans alike.

ExecuJet’s stylish FBOs in Barcelona and Gerona are 

conveniently located in the General Aviation 

Terminals at the airports with easy access onto the 

runway. With 24 hour service, the airports allow for 

greater flexibility and their friendly and experienced 

staff will be on hand to ensure that your every 

request is satisfied.

+ MAKE YOUR RESERVATION

2019 Art Basel Show
June 13th - 16th  |  Basel, Switzerland

The Art Basel Show brings the international artworld 

together with the world's leading galleries showing 

the works of over 4,000 artists. Exhibitions and 

events are also offered by cultural institutions in 

Basel and the surrounding area, creating an exciting, 

region-wide art week.

ExecuJet's award-winning Zurich FBO has been 

providing best in class customer service by a 

friendly, professional team for over 15 years. They 

provide every reasonable service their customers 

request to make their visit to the ExecuJet 

Zurich facility as convenient and comfortable as 

possible. ExecuJet's Zurich FBO is IS-BAH Stage II 

accredited which shows the quality of their support 

services and their commitment to using the most 

comprehensive safety assessments available.

+ MAKE YOUR RESERVATION



2019 Fargo AirSho at Hector 
International Airport (KFAR)

The Fargo AirSho brings over 30,000 fans from all 

over the US and Canada to the show at Hector 

International Airport (KFAR) in Fargo, ND. The 

success of the show has allowed the committee to 

make more than $500,000 in contributions to area 

organizations. This year's event will take place from 

July 20th - 21st, 2019.

Fargo Jet Center offers 24/7 FBO services, 24/7 

control tower, 24/7 US Port of Entry with on-site 

customs, a 9,000 foot runway, 2 ILS approaches and 

hangars to accommodate a G650/Global. Fargo, ND is 

located in the heart of North America making it a 

convenient refueling stop for coast-to-coast and 

inter-continental flights. Fly into Fargo Jet Center 

today to experience their exceptional customer 

service and gorgeous facility!

+MAKE A RESERVATION

2019 Wings of the North AirExpo at 
Flying Cloud Airport (KFCM)

A visual feast of technology innovation from the 

20th century to today will be on full display on the 

ground and in the air at this year’s popular Wings of 

the North AirExpo at Flying Cloud Airport from July 

13th – 14th, 2019. Attendees will enjoy 40 iconic 

airplanes, exhibits, famous planes used in training, 

combat and general aviation, plus have the 

opportunity to meet heroes from the WWII era 

through today.

Premier Jet Center is the newest full service 

Minneapolis FBO and St. Paul FBO, located on Flying 

Cloud Airport (KFCM). It features the largest hangar 

on the field with 35,000 square feet and offers 

everything business travelers need from a 

Minneapolis or St. Paul FBO.

+ MAKE A RESERVATION



Fly Into Odyssey Aviation (MYNN) for 
The Baha Mar Showdown

The Baha Mar Showdown Golf Tournament will take 

place at Baha Mar's Royal Blue Golf Club in New 

Providence, Bahamas from June 27th - 29th. Aaron 

Rodgers, quarterback for the Green Bay Packers, and 

Chris Paul, point guard for the Houston Rockets, will 

serve as the hosts for this year's match.

Odyssey Aviation Nassau is excited to greet you for 

this event. Their first-class facility offers private 

lounges, conference rooms, satellite TV, snooze 

rooms and 24-hour on-site security. Bahamas 24-hour 

customs and immigration service is located in their 

facility for your convenience. Reserve your spot 

today!

+ MAKE A RESERVATION

ExecuJet Lugano (LSZA) Summer 
Promo: 50% Off Ground Handling

ExecuJet's Lugano FBO is the latest location to join 

their elite team. They are excited to offer a summer 

promotion of 50% off ground handling* for all NEW 

customers through August 31st, 2019!

ExecuJet's Lugano FBO offers no slot restrictions, 

modern facilities with Schengen and non-Schengen 

immigration facilities, fast turnaround times, 

helicopter or limousine transfers directly from the 

airfield and more!

*Terms of Use: 50% discount applies to Ground

Handling fees only. Discount is non-refundable and

cannot be exchanged for cash in part or full.

Discount valid for one unique transaction for each

NEW FBO customer through August 31st, 2019.

+ MAKE A RESERVATION





 This amazingly generous airline flew LA from Eppley Airfield to Fremont on St Patrick's Eve during the 
historic flood that had all roads closed & the city cut off from the rest of Nebraska. They added her to the list for a 
flight even though reservations were no longer "officially" being offered at that time. The friendly receptionist had 
explained how overwhelming the situation had become & how they wished they could do more, but LA reassured her 
that even the HOPE that we might be able to fly home to rescue our cats was super awesome. We'd already been 
separated from them for 3 days due to the roads all flooding, & they both require special attention.

We saw 3 dogs being brought out of the flood on the plane ahead of us, & the owners were so very grateful to 
Silverhawk that day. They had only praise to offer as they pet their furkids. Our pilot was very accommodating & 
pleasant. He got a hug when we finally landed. Thank you sooooooo much, Silverhawk Aviation!! Our 2 kitties say 
thanks too. 😻😽🐾 A BIG 5 star review for you, seriously!
- J&LA Geocats on Silverhawk Aviation (KLNK)

 Best cappuccino ever. Tim runs a great operation.
- James K. on Lux Air Jet Centers (KGYR)

 Totally spoiled... I arrived in the rain last Thursday. Nikki was at the door with a large umbrella, and 
despite my protests, she followed me around while I unloaded baggage, secured the airplane, etc., making sure not 
a drop of rain fell on my shoulders! Seriously? The ProJet team defines client service, their actions only surpassed by 
their smiles! They are consummate professionals! Thank you! Thank you! Thank you!!
- Bill M. on ProJet Aviation (KJYO)

 I always get great service here. The ladies behind the desk did an exceptional job!
- Mike H. on Odyssey Aviation Kissimmee (KISM)

 I have been using this FBO since its inception. I come here for large events and pop ins. My experience 
has always been executive style. Saying that also comes with professional advanced contact that starts with a phone 
call when I have the time. If I am running behind at least a radio call to the front desk. Single engine operators do 
tie their planes down. I have been flying for 33 years to many FBO chains and independents, and this operation is a 
leader.
- Scott S. on ProJet Aviation (KJYO)

 Hangared my Cirrus for a week in mid-March and was very pleased with the service and cost. Tom, 
Chelsea, Kelly and crew went out of their way to make my visit one that will definitely be repeated. Thank you!
- Bill S. on Odyssey Aviation Detroit (KYIP)

5-star resort!
- Aaron D. on The Ohio State University Airport (KOSU)

 Great staff and service!
- Joslyn K. on Lowcountry Aviation (KRBW)

 The nicest GA facility in the Houston area.
- Kevin B. on Henriksen Jet Center Houston (KTME)

 Exclusive for VIP and VVIP!
- Imran A. on ExecuJet Dubai South (OMDW)

The Paragon Network® is a distinguished membership of elite FBOs and international handling agents that provide world-

class service to general aviation travelers around the globe. Paragon Aviation Group® performs a comprehensive audit of 

the facilities and service offered to ensure the quality of the member base before any FBO joins The Paragon Network®. 
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